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Cardiff Breakfast News
On Being the Third President — Michael Brooke writes ...
I had the great honour on the morning of Wednesday
20th February of receiving the club’s Presidential
chain of office from Michael Sant, our President from
November to February. The chain is now a good deal
heavier than the last time I wore it in 2008-09. That
year included the only full-scale club emergency that I
can recall, when the hotel just off the Coryton Roundabout, which had been our base, closed down with
two days’ notice. The solution we found – the
Whitchurch Golf Club – has provided us with a really
excellent home ever since, but it was a bit fraught at
the time. I have my fingers crossed: nothing much
can happen in four months, can it?
This is the first time that the club has had a group of three Presidents in a year (a
Triumvirate? Troika? Triplets? Oh well…) and, while the ideal is still to have one person
doing the job for the whole period, I have to say that so far it has worked out pretty
well. Rosemary saw us through the hot summer and resumption of activities in the
autumn; Michael S had the Christmas period and all those youth competitions; and I get
to start with the Big Breakfast and then a clutch of community activities. There’s much
more to it than that, of course, but it’s been quite neat really. Holding the whole thing
together has been our admirable Secretary, Sue; it would have been really difficult
without her guidance and advice. I’m glad I was able to give her a free breakfast this
morning!
Even if we hope for a relatively peaceful time in the club in the immediate future,
it is certain to be a turbulent time for the country as a whole. I am pleased that one of
my first tasks is to write to Claudia in Germany with our best birthday wishes. That is a
reminder that Rotary can play a part in maintaining personal friendships and links at a
difficult time. We are Rotary International!
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Rotary Young Musician Area Round
The Rotary Young Musician competition for Area 4 was hosted by
RCCB and held on Monday 21st January at Whitchurch High School.
Seven clubs sponsored four Vocal and six
Instrumental competitors. We were fortunate to
have a group of professional highly qualified
adjudicators in Elizabeth Phillips, Rhiannon
Williams and Ieuan Jones for the Vocal
Competition, and Christiana Mavron, Bob Codd
and Daniel Trodden for the Instrumental
competition. The standard of all the performances was judged to be
very high. The winners were: Vocal: Katherine Macaulay, sponsored
by RC Dinas Powis, and Instrumental: Dan Andrews, (trombone),
sponsored by RC Cardiff Breakfast.
Heather Guy organised the
competition.
Katherine and Dan were presented with their prizes and
certificates by Area Governor Brian Pippin

Dan and Katherine now go forward to the District
Final on Saturday 9th March at Islwyn High School,
Blackwood NP12 0NU. The vocal competition is at 1.30 pm, and the instrumental
competition at 5 pm.
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Business Meeting and collection for Northlands
Speaker: Ro Linton “The Papua New Guinea project with
RC Sunrise Warrnambool (Victoria, Australia)”
Speaker: Mark Worwood “Hymns from St Ambrose to Cardiff Arms Park”
Speaker: Liz Davies “My Career”
Business Meeting and collection for the Huggard Centre
Speaker: Daniel Archer— a student planning his gap year
tba
No meeting - Easter week
Interactors to breakfast and presentation of Paul Spencer Awards.
Collection for the Paradise Run

Visitors are welcome at any of our meetings. It would be helpful if visitors could
warn the Secretary in advance.

The Club’s 22nd Annual Charter Dinner
This year’s Annual Charter Dinner, the anniversary of the formation of the club in 1997,
was held in the Whitchurch Golf Club on Wednesday 16th January.
Our second President of the year, Michael Sant, presided over the evening and
welcomed our guests. Among these was our guest speaker,
Laura Curtis, who gave us a lively talk, well documented in
video and sound, about how she and her husband wrote the
song "The Hero" to mark the anniversary of the end of World
War 1, and created a DVD featuring contributions from many
celebrities from around the world, which is being sold to
support the charity "Help for Heroes".
Charter Dinners give us the opportunity to recognise
individuals who have shown their dedication to
Rotary's motto of "Service above Self" by awarding
them a Paul Harris Fellowship, an award set up in
memory of Rotary's founder. This year we were
pleased to honour club member Mark Worwood, who
has served the club in a multitude of ways. The award
was presented by another of this year's joint
Presidents, Michael Brooke.

Rotary Young Interviewer Competition
The District’s Young Interviewer competition will be held on
Friday 15th March in Howell’s School, 6.45 for 7 pm. This
year’s interviewee will be Wyre Davies, the BBC’s South
America Correspondent. We wait to find out what topic he
has chosen to be interviewed about; this will be set out in his
Statement which will be sent to all the competitors so that
they can plan their interviews. We have three entrants, one
from each of the schools where we have an Interact
Club. Please come and support them.

Our Gardens are in fine form

The club’s Rotary Centenary Garden at the
Whitchurch Library is coming to life

The Rotary crocuses planted some years ago in Parc
Cefn Onn to promote the “End Polio Now” campaign
are spreading and making a fine show.

Rotary and Dementia
There are 850,000 people with dementia in the UK, with numbers
set to rise to over 1 million by 2025. 225,000 will develop dementia
this year. Dementia is one of the main causes of disability later in
life, ahead of cancer, cardiovascular disease and stroke.
Facing these stark facts RC Cardiff Breakfast recently met with the
Rotary Club of Llanishen to discuss ways in which we could increase
awareness of this illness within the local business community. RC
Llanishen already helps and supports the Dementia Café in Beulah
Church, Rhiwbina, and some of our members attend the Welcome
Café at Thornhill Church Community Centre on Excalibur Drive
(adjacent to Sainsbury’s). These venues provide a welcome respite and meeting place
for people suffering from dementia, their families, their friends and their carers.
Supported by the Alzheimers’ Society’s launch of its own Dementia Friends Programme,
which many Rotary clubs including our own have joined, we are now looking at ways in
which local companies, businesses and organisations in the Llanishen area can be made
more aware of the need to understand dementia and provide staff training to meet this
growing issue.
To do this the two Rotary Clubs aim to recruit six of their members to become Rotary
Champions who can go on to deliver an awareness programme to a target group of
local organisations. More details will be provided to members as this initiative
develops.
If you are interested in helping with this project contact Steve Finch (2076 6540) or any
of the Community & Vocational (ComVoc) team.

Scenes from the St David’s Day Big Breakfast

Assembling for the Bucks Fizz reception
We enjoyed Huw Boucher’s
scintillating harp playing.
Huw is now playing in the
National Youth Orchestra of
Great Britain

The Grand Raffle
raised £365 for the
“End Polio Now”
campaign

We were delighted that Interactors from Howells
School came to join us, even though it was halfterm.

Enjoying breakfast

